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NEWS 
Top: 
Prospective student 
Kyle Hamed a11d 
father Eric Hamed 
gather i11fom1ation 
011 WSU' pre-med 
program. 
Right:: 
Kenna Vernon and 
Megan Huttleston 
check the schedule 
of events/or 
''Wright From the 
Stan" 
Wednesday, February 28. 2007 I The Guardian I 
Amanda Kauppila 
Kauppila.2 a 'ght.edu 
Joyce Howes, a sistant dean for the 
ollcge of Science and Mathematics, 
poke to tudcnts interested in pur ·uing 
careers in the. c fie ld. . he said 
"Almost half of th top 50 job , as 1i t-
ed by M ney Magazine, arc .,T .... M 
graduates." 
I lowc. described the cuncnt STEM 
(s icnce technology. cnginc1..:ring, and 
mathematic ) cri is in the United 
"I was impressed with how the 
department communicate' with tu-
dents. When hiring a new profe r, 
they li tcned to my opinion and input. 
The college alued what I had to say'' 
·aid Kling. 
Su an William. · istant diri.;ctor for 
·tudcnt and alumni affairs for the col-
lege of nur ing, said the event i a great 
opportunity for recmiting tudents. 
The nursing program currently has 
over 400 undergraduate student . In 
the spring, 110 new tudent · were 
admitted out of 157 applicants. 
Merrill, during a campu tour, men-
tioned a mock ho pital setting in Uni-
er ity Hall. It i. de igned to simulate 
a ho pital atmo phere for nur ing tu-
dents. 
"The event today definitely influ-
1..:nc d my dcci ion. fter l.:Cing cv ry-
lhing and talking to cv ryorn:, 1 am 
excited about coming her next year., 
:aid Damei ha Gib ·on, a cnior at Wal-
nut Hills High School in Cincinnati. 
w w w. the guardian on Ii n e. com 
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Snovv emergencies close campus 
Emily Franklin 
Franklin. l S®'Might .edu 
Thi month ha be n the fir ·t time in 
three years that campu has been clo ed 
due to snow. Why? 
The clo ing that took place thi 
m nth w r cau d by the amount of 
now. un afe driving condition. , c nd 
other closing in the urr unding com-
munity. onsidcring the factor' ha 
been part of campus cl sing policy fi r 
years. 
Faculty of WSU rely on weather 
service local school sy tern , the 
Wright-Patt Air Force Base, campus 
and off-campus police, public afcty 
and campu Ground Maintenance to 
decide whether or not our univcr 'ity 
hould clo e or delay, aid Dr. Robert 
weency, Executive Vice Pre idcnt for 
Planning and ecrctary to the Board of 
Trustee .. 
Al o, if Jfccne ounty is under a 
le cl two or three now emergency, 
campu · will at lea ·t have a d ·lay. Two 
weeks ago, while campus was closed 
for two days, we were under a level 
two snow emergency, aid Sweeney. 
.. I think clo ing was the right thing 
to do with 0 many student being com-
muters," aid Michael Allbright, Com-
munity Director of Honor Re idcntial 
mplex. '"It would have been danger-
ou having folk come in," Allbright 
added. 
Katie ·hierlon Kia.iks to Lot 20 dow11 Unniersily Boulevard. 11ie path that .students usually use hadn't bee11 plowed after recent snow and ice accu-
1nu/ation so saulents had to walk on the street 
major. 
The decision of whether to close or 
delay the university pas es through 
many people, but ultimately, the 
provost decide . With no official 
provo t until March, Pre ident Hopkins 
till make the final call about opening 
or clo ing campu . 
"H pkins ha great en itivity to the 
afety of tudent ," aid weeney. 
B cause of this campu. ha clo cd 
three days thi month. 
l sing the university is s metimc · 
necessary but other times, a delay i 
more suitabl '. "W particularly like to 
delay for one-day-a-we k classes " said 
w ncy. "A delay gi cs the flexibility 
of lat r deciding to cancel cla:s," he 
·tddcd. 
anccllcd c)a c. that are only h ld 
nc night a week can b rescheduled 
for a veekend day. wceney him elf 
has recently rescheduled a one-night-a-
week cla s and had a very good turnout 
for the weekend class. 
No matter what day of the week, a 
deci. ion to clo e or delay the uni er ity 
is made before 5:30 a.m., and a deci-
ion regarding evening clas e is made 
by 2:30 p.m. However it can take a 
while to get the new out to students 
and faculty, due to the high number of 
organizations calling in to the media 
about clo ings, said Sweeney. 
"We're working on way to improve 
thi communication process," said 
Sweeney. But already, there are everal 
way to find out about closing and 
delays. 
The campus website i updated 
immediately and an email is sent out to 
all campu addre c ·. For tho e lack-
ing internet option', rather than calling 
c< mpus polic , you can call 775-3333 
to hear an updated messag about uni-
versity clo ·ings and delay·. 
WSU celebrates Safe Spring Break Week 
David Montei 
Montei.3@wright.edu 
Due to the fact that some students 
engage in high-risk behaviors during 
Spring Break, Wright State Univer ity 
has implemented Safe Spring Break 
Week to help insure that their students' 
time off will be a success. 
During the week of March 5 to 
March 9, Wright State's Student Sup-
port Services will hold its own version 
of Safe Spring Break by making avail-
able everal events to raise awareness 
of the danger pring break can present 
to its student. . 
.. It could really help . tudents like me 
who are going out of town for the 
break because there are all kind of 
things that could happen to you, espe-
cially girls," said Larissa Wright, a 
member of the Student Services facul-
ty. 
However, this event isn't only for 
those who plan on leaving town. 
Several dangers can occur while still 
at home, e pecially when alcohol 
become involved. 
According to the National Highway 
Traffic Safety Administration an esti-
mated 254,000 persons were injured in 
crashes where police reported alcohol 
was present, making a matter as routine 
as driving home an issue students may 
face over break. 
"(Student Services) would like to 
bring light to the dangers students may 
encounter during spring break, and 
_ hopefully this program will help 
remind students to be safe and respon-
sible while they are having fun," said 
Wright . 
"I think it's great that Wright State 
has implemented this kind of program 
for students to attend," said Christine 
Edwards, a math major in her junior 
year at WSU. 
On Tuesday, March 6, an informa-
tional meeting will be hosted by Stu-
dent Services where students will 
receive a specially prepared "gift pack-
et" for attendance. 
Al o, following thi event on Thurs-
day, March 8, Thur day Night at the 
Bridge Cafe will offer more passive 
programming information to be distrib-
uted to the students. 
"The main message we are trying to 
get out there is that above all, students 
need to be safe," said Wright. 
The Office of Student Support Ser-
vices holds similar events such as 
Romance Responsibility Week, Alcohol 
Awareness Week and Sexual Assault 
Awareness Week to provide students 
with information and resources nec-
essary to be successful. 
Safe Sprint: Break Week Events 
Tuesday - Informational meeting with 
complimentary gift packets 
Thursday - Thursday Night at the Bridge 
Cafe 
_·. w w w . t h e g u a r d i a n o n 1 i n e . c o m 
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One can of soda a day is O.K. 
Emily Franklin 
Franklin. l 5@vvright.edu 
Drinking oda has empty caloric 
meaning student ' bodies receive no 
nutrition from these calorics, said 
Wendy Mc onigal, the director of tu-
d nt Health Services. 
Al , r licving a dry throat with 
soda i. not a good idea. Rather than 
qu nching thirst "it does ju t th oppo-
·it " iid Mc 1oniga1. 
.. affcin i · a diur tic and mak · 
you urinat and pulls wat r trom th 
cell of th body.'' Water is th I t 
choic to quench your thir t, add d 
McGonigal. 
But where'· the problem with drink-
ing ·oda ·imply for the ta ~tc? 
"'I drink two cans a day of regular 
pop," said ick Siefke, a ophomore 
film production major. "If you bru h . 
your teeth ... and if you're fairly active, 
like me, it' okay." 
Many soda drinkers are probably 
thinking the ame thing. With a little 
bit of phy ical activity and keeping 
clean teeth, the harm in soda pop i 
almo t nonexistent. 
.. Soda is not necessarily bad for 
you," said Wendy McGonigal. "If you 
are talking about regular soda and have 
no weight or diabetes i sues, a can of 
oda is not bad." 
Employee Commentary 
For people with cxi ting health 
i ·sues drinking regular oda may not 
be a g od idea which is why many 
p oplc have turned to di t oda. 
"Sugar i the difference between 
regular and diet," said Mc onigal. 
Diet . oda i a good alternative for 
h al thy p opl vho don ' t want to 
worry about tooth decay or 'empty' 
calori , h add d. 
With th n ted h alth ri k · of drink-
ing da, U e qu ti n i : How much i. 
lo much'! 
" I drink or 10 an · 
6 of it i. di t simply be au 
risk ," aid am ron nd rs, a ·uni or 
oc ial ci n ~ and int 1-rat d s i nee 
for educati n major. "y; ah, I know I 
am addicted." 
"One to two 12 oz. can of oda a 
day would be deemed adequate," aid 
McGonigal, who isn't ure if caffeine 
is addictive. 
However, if one stops drinking caf-
feine after being a regular drinker, a 
ide effect of short-term headache will 
probably occur .. 
For those already hooked on caf-
feine, McGonigal gives some advice 
for how to kick the habit. .. Water is the 
very best substitute for soda." 
There is no better way to give up 
caffeine than to drink water, which 
cleans the body and is totally healthy. 
Regular vs. diet 
Amanda Kaupilla 
Kauppila.2 ·ght.edu 
Diet soda 
doe not add 
nutritional 
value to a per-
on 's dietary 
regimen. 
It contain 
no calories, 
vitamins, min-
erals, or nutrient of any kind. 
Furthermore, it dehydrates the con-
sumer, inhibiting the ease with which 
useful nutrients may flow through the 
blood to nourish the somatic cells. 
Still, many of us purchase this 
empty beverage. I am one of those 
people. 
Since I am thoroughly addicted to 
caffeine, and a native to the Midwest, 
I generally choose diet Mountain Dew. 
Something about the unnatural 
neon color draw my attention, and it 
ta tcs pretty similar to the real thing. 
I have heard the stories of diet soda 
drinkers who died of brain tumors, 
that aspartame turns to formaldehyde 
in your body, and that the phosphoric 
acid breaks down the enamel on your 
teeth, and I still drink it. 
My kidneys are probably turning to 
stone. 
Diet A& W root beer i' the main 
component of my dear friend's refrig-
erator. 
It is very similar to the original; 
you can almost feel your blood sugar 
rising as you swallow. but the bever-
age is completely devoid of sugary. 
ingredients. 
Diet Coke is the least imilar to the 
original. o per on in the world 
knows the entire r cipc for original 
Coke, and it is nearly impo · ible to 
duplicat . 
The sugar adds con iderable taste, 
and the aspartame simply does not 
suffice when it comes to diet coke. 
However, I still drink it. 
Diet Sprite tastes similar to its orig-
inal. It also has no caffeine ..... why 
bother? Tap water is free. 
DOC 
to 
STRONG 
(787-664) 
w w w. the u a rd i anon Ii n e. com 
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Author to address Dayton's 
offerings to stu e ts, graduates 
Ashley Fothergill 
Fathergill.4 a ght.edu 
Rich rd Florida he b 
auth r f" h RLc th r at1' 
I , will b app aring at Wright 
tat Uni r ity on March 1 2007 to 
tal ab ut hi ok c: nd up >min 1 
qu I. 
f• lorida is a o ial th ri t an l cc n-
omi t who work had br ught him 
mu h prai c and critici m for hi dif-
ferent ricwpoints and thcorie . 
Florida will be giving a lechlr on 
March 1 from 7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. 
sponsored by WSU Presidential Lec-
tun; eries and the Southwe t Ohio 
Council for Higher Education 
(SOCHE). 
Th best selling author will be talk-
ing to ·tudent and other about his 
book and the thought behind it. 
Robert Sweeney, executive vice pre i-
dent fi r planning and secretary to the 
Board of Tru ·tees, said, ''He look at 
the degree to which we are able to be 
entrepreneur . " 
Florida focu es on making the most 
of your abilitie with such things as 
hile finding 
ween· 1• 
l n th le turc, tud nt 
op n ·d to all that an area lik Dayton 
n:.:all · ha to offi r for cttling down 
and finding th right job. 
'"I think that this will be a good 
event for students to attend, especially 
those getting ready to graduate, 
because it seems that he really has a 
good grasp on what it i college stu-
dents really look for upon graduation." 
said senior Heather Proffit, ma. · com-
munication major. 
''Florida i, a pectacular and gifted 
writer, and thi boo is highly recom-
mend d to all students " ·aid Sweeney. 
The lecture i free and open to the 
public. If you have any que tions, con-
tact tudent Event Services at 775-
5521, located in the Student Union. 
Poker tourney dravvs giant turnout 
Bre11d Rube11st£in diecks the cards during a heat on Sunday at die third annual Texas Hold 'em tournament 
Kerry Lipp 
ftpp.4@.Might.edu 
The third annual WSU Texas 
Hold'em tournament raised over 
$4,200 for scholar hips with more 
money yet to be added. 
Over 350 people, both students and 
non-students participated in the two-
day event Saturday and Sunday. 
Of the 3 50 about 120 made the 
finals Sunday night with the top 18 
winning over $4,000 worth of donated 
prizes. 
The event featured free breakfast 
and unlimited Starbucks coffee to all 
of the players. 
When all of the funds are in, tourna-
ment organizer Brad Turner say he 
thinks that year three of the tourna-
ment can raise more money than years 
one and two combined. 
Countless students 1oluntecrcd to 
make the event po sible and con ider-
ing the ex(;ellent turnout WSU Texas 
Hold'em four i ·already in the works. 
__ w w w . t h e g u a r d_ i a n o n I i n e . c . o m 
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Boonshoft 
Medical 
School invests 
$600,000 in 
• neuroscience 
Comprehensive 
euro cience Cen-
er ill over ee 
ex ert in three 
neuroscience cen-
ers on campus 
Phil Estes 
Estes.6@wright.edu 
The Medical Sch ol plans on invest-
ing $632 000 over the next two years 
into the Comprchen ive euroscience 
Center ( C C , an organization of neu-
ro ·cientist who ill hare exp rtise, 
resources, and research interests. 
"The C C will oversee the hiring of 
and supervi e neuro cience experts 
who will work in three other centers 
on campus, namely Center for 
Genomic Research, Protcomics 
naly i Center, and Imaging Center," 
said Timothy Cope pro c or and chair 
of the Department of Neuroscience, 
Cell Biology and Physiology. 
They will then embed the e experts 
into those c nters making the tool. for 
g nomc re earch available to a wider 
range of neuro ci nti t and expanding 
the potential for research collabor -
tions. 
The Center which incorporate and 
up rcedes the Medical School' Cen-
ti.::r of Brain Research, hopes to create a 
high-level cholarly environment for 
interaction and collaboration among 
ba ic and clinical neuroscientists at 
wsu. 
It also hope to strengthen relation-
hips among neuroscientists in Ohio 
and the Miami Valley and promote 
institutional collaboration and public 
understanding of neuroscience. 
"The CNC will substantially 
increase our competitive edge in pro-
ducing research findings and in obtain-
ing extramural funding. It also 
increases the visibility of Wright State 
as a leader in biomedical research," 
added Cope, who will also serve as 
director. 
The Center opened with a special 
ceremony on Feb. 16 in White Hall, 
where it will be located. 
Money used for the CNC was made 
possible through a grant from the 
Boonsho:ft Innovation Fund - the $28.5 
million donated to the medical school 
in 2005 by Oscar Boonshoft with the 
goal of propelling the school to nation-
al leadership in medical education, 
patient care, and research. 
Wednesday. February 28. 2007 I The Guardian I .;.7 
Classes still at Holiday Inn 
II Campus 
renovations have 
resulted in 
continued class-
room deficiency 
Amanda Kauppila 
Kou pila.2@wright.edu 
I uring r no ati n at Wri 7 ht tat , 
· cla ro m dcfi i ncy ha r ult d in 
cl s b in 7 h Id at the H hday hm, 
c mplet with n ind r po I and bar. 
Marian Hogu , uni er~ity rcgi trnr 
aid there were e en nur ing cla es 
being held at the Holiday nn. 
These are cla ~ses that meet outside 
the established time blocks, and are 
difficult to schedule because they 
affect classes before and after the time 
block as well. 
Hogue said there is an amphithe-
ater in the hotel with fixed seating, 
tablet armchair· and ea y-to-use tech-
nology. 
Gail Moddeman, assistant profes-
sor of nursing, said, "I' e been teach-
ing there for two year .... There have 
been a few glitches, but overall, it had 
worked out okay. Holding the 
re ·earch cla s after ur ing 324 is 
nveni t dent don't have to 
come back to the campus and try to 
find a parking space:' 
Student reactions have been mixed. 
Rachel Rogers, a junior nur ing tu-
dent, aid 'Going to clas ·at the Holi-
day Inn i n t really th t horrid, and 
believe me, I was definitely one of the work together in putting more classes 
skeptic about it. The hotel staff pro- at the 8:30 time slot." 
vide ice water for every cla ~s, and Hogue aid that by scheduling 
the parking is great." more cla · ·es at 8:30 a.m., it could 
Kelly West a junior nursing tu- al o help solve some of the parking 
dent, said, "I would rather keep clas. - is ues . 
es on campu a much as possible. Hogue said another possibility is 
Many of u pay to Ii e on campus o the Kettering enter in downtown 
we don't have to Dayton. 
drive and yet cla se · -------------- he aid om 
arc being h Id off "Goi11g to class at the faculty member 
campu ' ha c reque t d it. 
'J hn. illman, a Holiday l11n isn't really B cau e fth 
juni r nur in 7 tu-
d nt. aid, "hxams 
that horrid, and b ~lieve 
r 
ar till h Id n c m- me, I wa definitely one 
pu nd th y tart 
ten minutes arli r of the skeptics about it. for om evening 
o the mo. t difficult The hotel staff p,.ovide cla se. · 
part has been knO\v- Hogue said "I 
ing where to be." ice water for every class, hope to have every-
Hogue aid, "We thing on campus in 
want to minimize and the parking is great. " the fall. We are 
disruption during the Rachel Rogers also partnering with 
renovations as much Clark State and 
junior nursing stude11t shari'ng a pace 1.n as possible. The fac-
ulty has been won- --------------University Park, 
derfuL We have ~ ometime gone near Home Depot, where several pre-
back to them for additional request , college and medical school clas es are 
and they are always accommodating." held." 
Hogue said Rike Hall will be Hogue came to Wright State in 
closed in the spring quarter for reno- August and became the full-time reg-
vation. This will cause more difficul- istrar in September, and by that time, 
ty with cheduling classrooms, but the Holiday Inn was already in u c. 
there will be more classroom overall She aid it is a big space and stu-
when the renovation is complete. dent can walk to the hotel if they 
Hogue said, "We conducted an need to. 
analysis and found that more classes Hogue met with the special events 
were held on Tue days and Thurs- coordinator, toured the facility, and 
days and very few at 8:30 in the determined that it wa, a convenient 
morning. W m t with all cht!duler and practical space to continue using. 
in January and a ked for faculty to 
$MART MONE 
Spring Breakin' in Da~on! 
Pretty Credit 
Budget? Don't 
~rtnn·· y sponsored by the Guardian, the Wright Financial Path, and the Financial Aid Office 
w w w. the guardian on Ii n e. com 
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Harmful peanut butter recalled 
II Seven cases of 
illness in Ohio 
linked to harm-
ful peanut butter 
Nikki Ferrell 
Ferre0.8 a ht .edu 
Jordan Slone, a junior in political 
science, found that hi Peter Pan 
peanut butter wa from the contami-
nated plant, but at~ it anyway. 
''Why wa te good peanut butter? I 
had already eaten half of it and if it 
was going to make me sick, it would 
have made me sick by then " said 
Slone. 
ConAgra Fo ds, Inc., the maker of 
Peter Pan and Great Value brand of 
peanut butter ha recalled jars with a 
product code beginning in "21 I J . " 
The c jars were packaged in the 
ylvest r, a. plant, where the out-
break i · believed to have occurr d. 
Jar of the tainted peanut butter 
ha b en pulled from the h Ives of 
r Mt:ij1.;r and Wal-M rt 
s w 11 • all 
been filed nationwide. 
The outbreak began in August 
2006, but was only traced to ConAgra 
in recent weeks. When official at 
ConAgra found out, they immediately 
filed the recall. 
Thi , may be the fir t reported ca e 
of almonella in peanut butter in the 
nation, and official are unsure why 
peanut butter is the source. 
ConAgra runs regular tests for sal-
monella in its factories and the Geor-
gia factory had not tested positive in 
several year . 
According to the Centers for Dis-
ease Control and Prevention, salmo-
nella sickens about 40,000 people 
each year, and about 600 of those 
infected die as a result. 
Symptoms of salmonella is include 
abdominal pain, fever, dehydration, 
diarrhea and vomiting. Lid of the 
jars with the "2111' bar code can be 
returned to ConAgra for a full refund. 
e 
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Destination: Vacation· 
Having trouble deciding where to go or what to do over break? look no further. 
0 
... ·:• 
.I 
Here are all of your answers about flight, hotel, car rental and gas prices. 
Consider all of these things when planning your break and remember to 
make responsilSle choices. 
• ~ .. 
~ 
depending on the type of ga and locati n. 
However, Yahoo.com ffer. a packag 
deal on a trip to Miami: $58 per per on 
or $98 a day. 
Orlando 
i to get a packag , which costs $128 a 
day. tudent \•ho prefer a cooler climate 
can take a trip to some place like atlin-
burg Ten. f r much cheaper. A hotel 
room for two p<.: pie c t · $45 to l 00 a 
night. •as prices rang<.: from I. 4 and 
2.19 and the c.i· r nt, l ( t I to 
37 . 
Short on c ash? 
I y u can't afford to gl an .• h r or 
\ ·ould just lik to ·p\::nd your pring break 
doing omcthing productive, then you 
might be interc h.:d in doing a service 
project. Jeanne Ballantine. a W U pro-
fe or of sociology aid "'There ha been 
a pu ·h in recent years to get tudents to 
do crvice projects over breaks." 
be tatcd that ·tudent might be able 
to work in cw Orlean over break. Stu-
dents who do not like that idea or ·imply 
can't afford to tra el may want to 
, look into helping local churches 
r Habitat for Humanity. 
Orthopaedics & Sports Medicine 
Lynn A. Crosby, MD Michael A. Herbenick, MD 
Richard . Laughlin, MD L. Joseph Rubino, MD 
Michael J. Pravson, MD Michael D. Barnett MD 
Matthew w. Lawless, MD Corey J. Ellis, MD 
Gregory L. Barbour, DPM 
~· 
" • 
• Specializing in: 
Adult Reconstruction 
Total Hip and Knee Replacement 
Arthroscopic Surgery 
Shoulder and Elbow; 
Total Shoulder Replacement 
Rotator Cuff Disorders 
Foot and Ankle 
Joint Replacement 
All Foot & Ankle Problems 
Trauma 
spine 
Fractures 
Correction of Spine Deformities 
Knee and Sports Medicine 
Total Knee Replacement 
• ~ent Reconstruction 
Podtatrv · 
Diabetic Foot/Wound Care 
Bunions & Hammertoes 
Fractures & Bone Heahng Problems 
w w w. the guardian on Ii n e. com 
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Editorial 
The solution 
• 1s your 
• voice 
campu . 
There need to be a I ng term 
olution to the parking problem, 
not ju t a band aid approach. 
tudent Government ha 
recently been given the g ahead 
t di cu s and re carch p ible 
olution to the parking pr blem. 
Ye tcrday a public forum was 
held by Student Government with 
the purpose of listening to what 
tudent want to ee done about 
parking. 
If you didn't go to the fl rum 
then you have ju t forfeited your 
right to whine about the ituation. 
Thi i not a te t of our 
patience. Thi is no longer a situ-
ation that we ju t have to deal 
with. Our tud nt overnment i 
oing it' be t t help u . They 
arc working for u and Ii tening 
to u . 
Some of the olutions to the 
parking problem that have been 
proposed include: lower parking 
pa e price , making campu 
more bike friendly, extending the 
shuttle system to include apart-
ments along Zink Rd., and plac-
ing a cap on the amount of park-
ing passes sold. 
What's the solution? Now you 
can help decide. If you are going 
to complain, at least make your 
voice heard. 
The student-administration 
relationship is like any other rela-
tionship: to function properly it 
requires communication. 
If you want parking to be fixed 
let the right people know how 
you want it to be fixed. 
If you don't just keep your 
mouth closed while your looking 
for a parking space. 
WSU needs to be more green 
Letters to the Editor 
Give the 
new system 
a chance 
Lisa Gilbert 
gilbert.45 ·ght.edu 
When I read the article about W U 
p ibly changing the GPA y tern, it 
felt bitter weet. The idea is great for 
those considering grad school - and 
doesn't really affect those who aren't. 
Too bad I'll have already graduated 
before its implementation (if it does 
get implemented). 
I think the negative opinions about 
the change are unfounded. Unlike 
OSU's system, your GPA would not 
change. The only thing being added are 
the symbols. For those simply pursuing 
a Bachelor's degree, an 'A' is an 'A.' 
For those pursuing graduate school, an 
'A+' speaks much louder than an 'A-.' 
Only the top 10-15% of college gradu-
ates apply to go on to grad school. 
Those top students are already get-
ting 'A's, some scraping by with 90s 
and others effortlessly cranking out the 
97s and 98s. A new system would help 
the 'star players' stand out in a team of 
already excellent students. As it stands 
now, grad schools weigh standardized 
te t cores like the GRE or MCAT 
much, much higher (or completely in 
place of) GPA. Give the change a 
Upgrade your 
opinion of 
Windows Vista 
chance. 
Joel Parker 
spam775@gmail.com 
In regards to your article "Skepti-
cism surrounds Windows Vista" I 
thought it was interesting how a very 
21st century, computer-oriented college 
such as Indiana University said on Feb. 
1 that each student gets a free copy of 
Vista Ultimate and Office 2007 Profes-
sional Plus to download directly from 
the IU website and should upgrade 
immediately. 
While a very non-21st century, non-
computer oriented school like Wright 
State sends out an email on Jan. 31 not 
to upgrade. I also think it is interesting 
how back when Firefox 2 and Internet 
Explorer 7 came out the university also 
said not to upgrade. Actually, I have 
spoken to many people about this and 
none of them have problems. 
I also think your piece was very 
one sided. The fact that you quoted the 
Apple campus representative when he 
said "It's a copycat version of the 
newest version of Mac OSX, but cam-
pus should install Vista after the bugs 
have been fixed, which will be in 3 
year . " What i he sup po ed to ay? I 
he paid by Apple to in ult Micro oft 
and make ·urc people purcha e Appl 
product ? 
Another bad quote is from the lead 
information technology analy t who 
aid" ecurity compatibility is impor-
tant; some things haven't been te ted 
for Vi ta." If the chool wants full 
ecurity they better ban the computer 
and go back to paper and pencil, then 
after you have written it burn it so 
nobody will ever see it. 
The lead information technology 
analyst went on to even say ''Vista 
requires a faster computer with more 
memory, so a computer older than a 
year or two can't run Vista" which is 
wrong the actual resources needed for 
Vista Home Premium (the version 
most people will purchase) is 512mb 
of memory and a standard VGA video 
card. If your computer does not have 
this running XP will not even be a 
good experience. 
I also must say that whoever says 
school should not upgrade is an out-
right moron. By the university not 
upgrading it is only hurting the stu-
dents. When you sit down at your job 
and have to type a letter you will have 
absolutely no idea what is going on 
since Office 2007 is completely differ"7 
ent than past versions of Office. 
w w w. the guardian on Ii n e. com 
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WSU's new grading scale gets an 'F' 
Hannah McKeever 
mckeever.6@vvright.edu 
Recently I was informed of WSU's 
intent on proposing a dynamic change 
in the grading cal . The Guardian, for 
the week of Feb 21, publi hed an arti-
cle about ju t that, finally announcing it 
to the tudent b dy. 
The new cale would di tingui h 
betwe n 'A+ ', •A' 'A-' 'B+', 'B', 
'B-' etc. There w uld be increment in 
the lett r grade. This remind· me of 
high ch ol, when th overachiever 
trived for that perfect A hilc ther · 
were ju t c nt nt to g t an A no matter 
what the charge n it. A ' ' was pas -
ing and that wa just fine. 
The int nt with thi propo al i to 
change with the times. I am told that 
most other major universities have 
already established this new scaling. 
We are one of the few universities 
holding fast with this old-fashioned 
grading method. 
In my opinion, new does not always 
equal better, and just because everyone 
else is doing it does not mean it's a 
good thing. Thi would be just another 
way to further divide grades and seem-
ingly would ju t be more complicated. 
Mu t we throw more stre s and fur-
ther burden on the boulder of our pro-
fc or , making their job even more 
difficult in determining student ' 
grade ? ·very W U tudent would be 
affected by thi new change. But doe it 
benefit every W. U student? 
From my viewpoint, it doc· benefit 
tho at the high end. A • B ' would 
l k better than ju. t a plain 'B', right? 
After all you wcr very clo e to an 
•A-'. Now on the other hand, what if 
you rightly earn a • B-' ba ed on the 
new scale? It seems just a plain 'B' 
would be very generous and greatly 
appreciated. 
I am not a grad student right now, 
nor have I ever applied to be one. For 
Hopkins thinking of students' 
sat ety, not earning points 
Suzanne Pine 
Pine.3@wright.edu 
I wa · infuriated when I read the edi-
torial in thi week's Guardian. I don't 
understand how anyone could blame 
the new pre ~ident for buttering up the 
student body by having now day ·. If 
you haven ' t noticed the entire county 
wa closed with L vd 2 hazard on the 
road. 
Yes, it is a lo ~ of tuition dollar · that 
students, like myself, have paid; how-
ever I value my life and phy ical afc-
ty more than my education. I live on 
campus in the Village, and I have to 
ay that when WSU clo ed on Feb 6 
round 2:30 p.m., I wa on campo . 
E n though I live on campu it 
P ople park for 
took 2 hours to make it from Millett 
Hall to the Village via the Route 2 
hurtle, when it should've taken only 
35 minutes. 
AM Management (the ones who . 
clear the now and lay alt) couldn't do 
anything but wait until the now quit 
flying, so they could plow and alt the 
idewalks, parking lots and road . 
l do know that closing th campus 
mean that faculty and taff couldn t 
mak it in to work eith r,. o they had 
to go without pay or u e a sick or 
vacation day to make up the difference. 
So before you go and blame the 
president on clo ing the campu to 
make tudent happy to to th ink that 
he had the tudent b t mtere t in 
ti 
zone'? 
those of you who are, would a 'B+' 
rather than a 'B' be of significance on 
a transcript? Would it be that much of 
significance to change a university's 
entire grading ystem? 
The article al o predicts that in addi-
tion to giving students a competitive 
edge in grad application , it would al o 
provide more motivation in completing 
end of the quarter work. I am not sure 
of everyone el e's ituation , but my 
work at the end of the quarter i ju t a 
hard r hard r than any oth r time of 
the quarter - plus/minu · cal r not. 
For my two cents worth I would like 
to propo e that th re exi 't on thi cam-
pu a number of other i sues to be 
re olved of a demanding ort. I am sure 
each of us could think of a few (or 
more). Our manpower (womanpower) 
could be focused on these issues, in 
which resolution would benefit all 
WSU students and not just those on the 
upper end of a grading cale. 
A change in the College of Liberal 
Arts affects those in the College of Lib-
eral Arts, ju t as a change in Union 
Market price affects those who eat at 
Union Market; however, a change in 
the GPA cale of Wright State Universi-
ty affects every student at Wright State 
University. 
With that in mind, did someone, let' 
ay a member of tudent government, 
a k you, a 'tudent here, what your 
pinion of this new sy 'tern i ? A imp le 
urv y n Wing , available to very 
W U 'tudent, w uld ·uffic t actually 
poll how many student , the ncs wh 
would be affected, arc in favor or 
again t this new PA cale change. 
Your hi tory with the W U grading 
scale will determine your opinion on 
the matter, but whatever that opinion 
may be, pro or con, I encourage you to 
politely voice that opinion through call 
or email to our student government 
members. 
Pie Polls!!! 
59 people voted in this week's poll 
Pie Poll question of the week: 
What do you do in Exces 1 
I b e too 
mu 
2 t°/1 I sleep too m ch 
Go online and vote· on 
next week's question: 
What do you not like to share? 
w w w. the guardian on Ii n e. com 
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My pride isn't worth any amount of silicone 
Guardian Opinion 
Amanda Kauppila 
Kauppila.2@.Might.edu 
I don't want this to come off a judg-
mental or clo ed-mindcd· l al o do 
thing. out of v, nity an I ha r risk d 
skin can e ·n a tanning bed in my life-
time. 
l owevcr l m c n cmed about th · 
prevalence of brc ·t implant . 
J have a co-worker ( l work in a nur -
ing home) who is gett in thern. he i · 
on of my fa roritc pcopl t w r with 
because sh is always willing to help, 
he is cffi icnt with h ·r time and she is 
go d with th1.: rcsid nt . 
We have shared m, ny lau 1h •. hen 
he announced ·he was g ·tting n w 
brea ts, I wa surpri ed. She is beautiful 
the way he is. ot only is sh getting 
them, but her boyfriend i paying half 
and is excited about them. 
Then I found out that everal other 
co-worker. have them as well and near-
ly everyone thought they were a good 
idea. After all, the price has come down 
and the ri k ha been minimized. 
My dear co-worker decided on the 
de ired 'ize and shape by flipping 
through Playboy magazines, and found 
the perfect et, known as a "baby D." 
She wa excited because they would be 
large, but not too large. 
She cut out the ad from the Sunday 
paper to show it to me- they were on 
al ! rcsh boob' for only $2999! It 
was a much better price than the 40 0 
he wa~· planning to pend. 
c whole thing m d bizarre to 
me - takin :> a picture into the d ctor, 
dis ussin 1 how you want them inserted 
if you want them over the mu ·cl or 
under thu mu. Cle, what kind of. ub-
stancc yo 1 w nt inside for th desired 
tc turc. 
his c -wor r i completely 
unaw. re that omen prcsid nt ·and 
prime mini ·t ·rs cxi ·t, ru if they were an 
alien life form. She: has n vcr heard of 
Condoleeza Rice. 
My concern lie in the tatus of 
women in thi country. We are still 
va tly underrepre cnted in science and 
in government, and breast implants are 
becoming a commodity for the ma es 
along with religious opiates. 
Why are women flocking to undergo 
surgery (usually from a man) to import 
foreign object into their bodies? 
The only answer I could think of was 
to impress men. If it was a world of 
women. we would have no need to di -
like our natural brea t size. • 
In my own per onal opinion, the 
money would e better spent traveling. 
By taying at a ho. tel and budgeting 
meticulou ·Iy a per ·on could easily 
pend four week backpacking in 
Europe for 4000, plane ticket included. 
Mcmoric last a lifetime, knowledge 
gained far exceeds the monetary cost, 
and there i · no mutilation of healthy ti. -
SU . 
I am ·omfortablc with th • fact that l 
have small brca ts, and I find it quite 
absurd that wonderful wmm.::n arc will-
in ly putting them elves at risk. It is a 
health hazard and a quc tionablc way to 
sp nd one's money. 
What arc the long-term effect of 
breast implant ? I think it would be a bit 
strange for a 95-year-old woman to have 
large round breasts. 
They are upposed to be droopy at 
that age~ it i natural and matche the 
rest of the body. 
Beside , you can never ride roller 
coa ters again- they might rupture. 
Use your computer 
to get your p Ion 
o tme1111 
t: 
Sack.2@wri,_~, ..... 
-Or-
heguardianonline.com 
Pie Polls in Person 
This week we asked students what it is they do in excess. 
Here are their responses: 
"I it 011 my butt- I do nothing in 
excess." 
- acliel Whitaker Sophmore 
Social work and Spanish major 
"1 procrastinate too much, I play 
video games in excess and chase girls 
in excess. " 
-Ryan Jefferson 
Junior Mass. Comm. major 
"I socialize too much, I play video 
games alot and I .work too much. I'm a 
workaholic. " 
-Andy Reames 
Senior Business management major 
"1 Definitely sleep too much play too 
many video games. I drink too much, 
smoke too much and read too much.'' 
-Alex Buchanan Sophmore 
Motion Picture Production major 
"I spend too much time on the inter-
net, not even 011 important stuff, just 
random stuff," 
-Joe Burns SopJimore 
Mechanical Engineering major 
"I worry too much. I worry too much 
about school, and I worry about grad-
uating so I can provide for my son. " 
-Ashley Jonnson Junior 
Undecided 
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illage i your place! 
e Lar e t Apartments around Campu 
igh peed Intern t and at llit TV 
r & r in ry Apartm nt 
Located e t to Camp 
Free Tanning 
o aiting Lit 
Individual Leases by the Bedroom 
verything you want including a great location! 
Call Today: 431-8160 to find out more info or to Campus 
reserve your apartment ~ .campusvillage.com Village ~ ... 
WRIGHT LI FE 
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The Pursuit of Happiness ·i 
with Aaron Larson 'O 
larson.24@v.night.edu ~ 
omctime. lifo suck·. It happens. ~ 8 
t-
.. 17 
DVD 
R.EWUEW~ 
Little Miss Sunshine 
OUT OF IFOWE ST A\RS: 
**** 
omctime· your life doesn't ~·uck, 
but your ourcc of moochi , life 
doc . Thi i' a dir~ predicament 
bccau e not only do you ha e to 
watch them ·uffcr but you arc denied 
your sm o hie« Then your life 
Rkhard (Gn-g Kum ear) holds a family di .. cit 'Sinn on 'Little Mi'lS Sun ... Jru1e. ' 
. uck ' and the unh, ppincs spreads 
like kudzu, tribblcs, or the plague. 
r all thre c mbincd. 
So it' important to take steps to 
kc p your moochie upply happy. 
Dude and dudette have different 
needs, in case you haven't noticed 
thi by now. They also have different 
perceptions on what makes other 
people happy or sad. I'll start easy: 
Dude . Ma sage . Learn to give 
them and hand them out like candy. 
The trick i not to be shy and timid 
when dealing with 
lady flesh. If you 
get up there 
and you tart 
freaking out 
about ~.l/ltt.:.iillllih:=P~ 
crushing 
their b d-
ies relax. 1 
seriously doubt 
that you re going 
to crush them. 
Dig in and 
work at the mu clc: like they owe 
you money and in ulted y ur moth1::r. 
Ma empty thrt;at · t o, if that s 
wh.at it tak . to get in the mood. 
th ladie : Men are not compli-
cated. We a a whole, enjoy eating. 
We hold secret meetings and talk 
about eating and cutting down trees. 
We feel that becoming a lumberjack 
is the noble. t goal, bccau you get 
to eat AND cut down tree for 
money. Anyway, food. lf the man 
part of your love equation is all 
mopey, cookies are the way to go. If 
you can't bake cookies, then a steak. 
If you 're just completely helples 
when it comes to culinary stuff, 
action movies. I'm not a king you to 
take your man out to a forest and 
help him cut down a tree, but sitting 
down and watching things get blown 
the hell up with your sad hunk of 
man meat does wonders. 
If all else fails, remind them that 
you care about them. I've heard peo-
ple call things like flowers or cards 
"idle gestures," but they're only idle 
if they don't mean anything when 
you give them. A simple card that 
says "I Love You" can bring a smile 
almost any face. So when in doubt, 
just show some affection. Happiness 
isn't that hard to achiev~, but it takes 
a little bit of work. Keep at it. 
Cassandra Ha/VThe Guardian 
Nicole DeVendra 
devendra.2 a 'ghi.edu 
Little Mis Sun ·hinc is making a big impa t on the Academy Awards for a good reason. 
The movie tells the story of a family 
on a cross-country road quest to enter 
their daughter in a beauty pageant. 
Doesn't sound unusual yet? You 
haven't met the family. The father, 
Richard (Greg Kinnear), is a want-to-be 
motivational peaker, though he is a 
mi erable failure. Dwayne (Paul Dano), 
the brother, has taken a vow of silence 
and claims to hate everyone. Pageant 
hopeful Olive (Abigail Breslin) is a 
quirky little girl with a big dream. 
Grandpa (Alin Arkin) her coach, is an 
elderly drug addict. Uncle Frank (Steve 
ONE EXIT NORTH 
OF BEAVERCREEK 
On Trebein Rd., 
1 mile south of 
Dayton-Yellow Springs Rd. 
Condominium Homes 
from the $90's 
Please call for directions and hours 
(937) 878-2474 
ar 11) is a suicidal Prou t scholar. 
Mom (Toni Collette) i: the glue that 
holds the whole me ·s together. Put 
the ·e character together in a brok n 
down Volkswagen bus and you have 
the perfect recipe for hilarity. 
The film is low-budget, and features 
an amazing cast but no major stars. 
Abigail Breslin is brilliant in the role of 
Olive, and Alan Arkin is hilarious as 
the grandfather. 
Little Miss Sunshine is a dark come-
dy, and this is the movie' major 
strength. There are moment that are 
laugh out loud funny, but you're not 
sure you're "allowed" to laugh. 
An example would be when the 
mother aid to Frank "I'm so glad 
you' re here," to which he responded, 
"That makes one of us." The highlight, 
however, would have to be Olive's big 
performance at the Little Mis.' Sunshine 
pageant. 
Although ro .. d trip movies have been 
done before and movies about dy ·func-
tional families ar a Hollywood taple, 
Little Miss Sunshine remain highly 
unique. The film is character-drive~, 
and the challenges each character faces 
are original and interesting. 
The film's soundtrack adds to its 
appeal, with songs by indie artists 
De VotchK.a and Sufjan Stevens. 
Little Miss Sunshine is nominated 
for four Academy Awards, including 
Best Picture, Best Supporting Actor 
(Alan Arkin), Best Supporting Actress 
(Abigail Breslin) and Best Original 
Screenplay. 
Smart Students Don't Rent, They Ownl 
N 
A 
• Don't gamble for a new place to live every year 
or deal with a sublease 
• Don't throw away your money on rent, 
invest it in your Mure 
• Sell your home when you graduate and use the 
profit to start paying off your student loans! 
www.myohiohillshom~.com 
'(E) *Payment $548 based on sales pric;, of $108,000. First year .4.5%, second year 5.5%, years 3-30 6.5% with 0% down, APR 7.23%. 
=.-:-m: Certain restrictions may apply. Rate subject to change ct any time. Must use Hills approved lender. See Hills Sales Consultant for details. Expires 2/28/07. , 
,. · _ . · . _w w w . t h e g u a 1:" 4 i a . n . o n I i n _e . c o qt ~ · 
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WSU gets their engines running with new club 
Chelsey Levingston 
levingston.2®wight.edu 
M ember of a new club forming on campu call them elve the Raider Racer . The 
Wright tate ar tub plan to make its 
fficial d but at May Daze. 
Activitic, arc planned for member 
and community. Idea· include a car 
·how, bikini car w~ hand charitabl 
rui c. 1 he cJuh want to hav an 
oflcnsiv driving lUn\c taught by a 
l cal cop and a car clink tcachin h w 
t change tir sand oil in lat ummcr 
or n xt year o all 'tudcnt · can partici-
pate. 
Monthly, . omctimcs we kly, meet-
ing will be held at Quaker Steak & 
Lube and open race day Thur day , at 
Kil-Kare Speedway in Xenia, will be a 
regular event. 
The e event will be adverti ed on 
Facebook email, Weekly E-New • 
fli er · and idcwalk . Look for Friday 
meetings . 
tudent can join by emailing pre i-
dcnt Allen Cline at 
clinc.28@wright.edu or by leaving a 
message on the Faccbook site Car Guys 
d Gal . Due ~ are currently 20 a 
quarter. 
"We want to be really involved:' 
said junior Cline, an accounting major. 
A campus car how will 
probably be the club's 
first big event, 
according to 
Cline, and i. 
mething 
he aid 
the guy 
arc re t-
ty 
look-
ing 
for-
ward 
t . 
One 
to have 
the club 
was to bring 
people to 
campus. 
' 'Frankly, 
I've alway aid 
thi . The chool 
spirit at Wright 
State i ju t hor-
rible. I was really proud of the basket-
ball team at the Butler Game. People 
actually centered around something. it 
DOC 
to 
ST ONG 
(787-664) 
was nice, but other than that, the week-
end at Wright State are dead. 
We ne d events we 
need an intere t and 
there' a lot of 
bigge t 
chal-
lenge i 
fundrais-
ing. The 
Facebook 
site had 162 
hit on the first 
day and 12 peo-
ple have actual-
ly igned up for 
the club, but 
there· not yet a 
budget ince they're new, aid Cline. 
"'Thi car club's open to anybody. 
We· re not di crimatory, we don' t care if 
you can't tum a wrench. As long as you 
have a love for cars, you have a love 
for automotives, or just the sport. It' 
just something for everybody 'cause we 
all drive cars." 
The idea originated about two win-
ter ago and the club wa at fir t called 
a group of vigilantes. Cline think the 
organization will actually deter that 
idea. 
.. There' a huge intere. t for the aut -
m tivc sport here at Wright State, in 
thi ·community in general. We can 
show off in the club, on campus, at 
events, s I think it's actually going t 
help. 1uys actually can come boo ·t 
their ego, how off their car peel some 
rubb r in an autocros and do it I gally 
and afely. o it' really oppo ite of 
what they really think,·• said Cline. 
The Wright State Car Club will 
eventually have their own website and 
want to be as well known a the Uni-
ver ity Activitie Club (UAB) or Re i-
dencc Service . according to Cline. The 
group i also led by vice pre ident 
Ju tin Baker and can include two-thirds 
Wright State students and one~third 
community students. 
Car can be a pas ion. "People have 
their art, people have writing. It's just 
an exprc ion of us;' aid Cline. 
EARN MONEY AND PREPARE FOR YOUR FUTURE. 
BRANC CUSTO E St=RVICE REPRESE TATIVE 
Im g ne bi..:1 ig a tron urne w I- sold prof c; nal xpen ·nee 
be orey<>u grad ate Ai Nat tonal City, W"' provide thP opportunity 
to learo and g1ow and <ans art you on vour path to professional 
succl;:!ss Take advantage of our encouraging ancJ.educat1onal work 
environment And with our many convenient branch locations, you 
won:t have tar to travel. Discover how our pan time works for you . 
let's get to work. 
Vt!>it Nat1onalC1ty com/career~ today 
NationalCi~ 
Nationa!C1ty.<um I C2007, National City Corporatiof'l& 
Nauonal Ci ['f Corporation subsid1anes and rnember banks ~e Eq.ial Opportunity Empl~ers . 
National Cll.y does not hire ind~J iduals in F-1 01 J· 1 status for tr<inee posi11ons. National Cify 
requires candidates to submit to pre-employment drug screa11ng . 
. w w. the guardian on line.com 
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ntEA.1lR NEAR 'IOU: 
coM\NG soON 10 A " . 
. esents unne 
artrnent ot 1neater Arts ~us\(a\ that w\\\ 
oep " The sat\r\ta\ (Omed: TL..eatef • open\09 
"{own. h tterbs" '" rn 
be showcased at t:ue 2 at S p.rn. to 10 P·,o· 
'\\ b on mar· 4 S 9 · 
n\ght W\ • dude ar. 3, ' ' ' 
Other dates m 
Simon? Paula1 R 
the judges Ca~ andy? Though the . 
American Idol pus Idol, Wright sJ '?'9ht not be 
Fawcett at 7 ' will be taking place te s version of 
show off th p.m: C~me out and se on Mar. 2 in 101 
event is ope~irt sm~mg skills. Host:~h: contestants 
contact Leonda o,.: e public. For mor '! UA8, this 
That's why we're serving naturally raised chicken. 
In fact, the chicken and pork we serve in Dayton 
are free of antibiotics and added growth hormones, 
fed a vegetarian diet and raised humanely. 
We think meat raised this way, naturally, tastes better. 
Serving naturally raised chicken is another step in our 
ongoing Food With Integrity journey - bringing you 
the best ingredients from the best sources. 
etsker at metsk e mformation 
er.2@wright.edu. 
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Ct-lampions again 
Men capture second title in three years 
For the second time in three years, the mens ~ming and diving team brought home a Horizon League title. 111e men finished 81.5 points ahead of second place finisher Cleveland State. Scott 
Lang and Aaron Eck. .. tein each won an event and led the way for the men. .Pictured above: a men~· swimmer competes in the competition. 
II Men win 
championship while 
women finish in 
third 
Lee Mowen 
Mowen.2@wright.edu 
The Wright State Raiders competed 
at the UIC Natatorium for the Horizon 
League Swim.ming and Diving Cham-
pionship meet. The men finished first 
and won the championship, outscoring 
the second-place Cleveland State 
Vikings by 81.5 points, while the 
women finished third out of seven. 
During Day One, the Raiders looked 
to make a tatemcnt in UIC's pool. The 
Lady Squad posted a win in the 1,000 
Yard Freestyle by Catalina Martinez. 
Martinez battled with Wisconsin-Green 
Bay's Molly Cox, but left her in the 
wake in the tenth lap. A time of 
10:18.56 was good enough for first. 
The Men placed first and second in the 
1,000 Freestyle. Scott Lang, who 
claimed first, edged out teammate Will 
· hrc man by a total of three second . 
Fourth plac b longed to athan Dem-
chuk, with a 9:30.38 finish. At the end 
of Day One, both squads were number 
one. 
Day Two in Chicago proved to be 
another good one for the Green and 
Gold Raider . The fir t men's event 
saw Lang fini bing with a time of 
4:29.34. The women's event started by 
Mabel F emandez winning the 500 
Freestyle with a time of 5:01.34, also 
holding off teammate Martinez for the 
event victory. Martinez placed second 
and Vicky Tafur placed fourth for the 
Green and Gold. The Raiders still led . 
the pack in the Horizon League after 
day two ended. 
Day Three saw the women drop to 
third place, while the men maintained 
the lead. To start the events Friday, the 
men placed second, third and fourth in 
the 400 IM to open up their lead over 
the other ·ix teams. Warren Thompson 
followed that with a victory in the 100 
Butterfly and Ehre man posted his own 
victory in the 200 Freestyle to keep the 
Raiders afloat. 
On the women's side, Kelsey Coop-
er posted the only event win of the day 
for the Lady Raiders. Cooper took the 
victory in th l 00 backstroke, fini hing 
in a time of 58.4 . Mabel Fernandez 
posted a second place finish in the 200 
freestyle and Crystal Grinstead placed 
second in the one-meter diving compe-
tition. The women's 800 Freestyle 
Relay team placed second in that event 
to cap off the evening. 
Green Bay took over the lead with 
60 l points, while Wright State dropped 
to third. The men, still in first place, 
held off the surging Cleveland State 
Vikings. 
. Day Four was the final day, a 
chance to make a splashing exit, or to 
sink within the bottom d~pths of the 
Horizon League. The Raiders were 
absolutely determined to stay afloat in 
t4ewater. 
·Lang, who was contributed a bunch 
to the team, won the 1650 Free in a 
time of 15:42.04. Aaron Eckstein won 
the 200 back at 1 :49.03. The men won 
their fir ·t title since 2005 and claimed 
their eighth conference title overall. On 
the women's side, Martinez won her 
third straight Horizon League title in 
the 1650 free, with a time of 17:14.34, 
while Brittiany Czoch was second in 
the 200 fly with a time of 2:08.88. 
Other than winning the champi-
onship, Head Coach Sion Brinn won 
the honor of being tht.: Men' wim-
ming Coach of the Year, with cott 
Lang winning the Men's Swimmer of 
the Week award. 
The Gentlemen Raiders finished 
ahead of the Cleveland State Vikings 
by 81.5 points. The Butler Bulldogs 
finished last, which al o mark the last 
time the men's swimming team from 
Butler will compete. Butler has cut the 
men's swimming, effective June 1. 
It seems like just yesterday that ~the 
Raiders were swimming their first 
event of the season in Milwaukee, but 
the Raiders now look towards the pos-
sibilities of what next year holds. 
Men 
l.WSU 
2. CSU 
3.UWM 
4. c 
5. UWGB 
6. Butler 
Women 
1. UW-GB 
2.UWM 
3.WSU 
4. UIC 
5.YSU 
6.CSU 
· w w w . t h e g u a r d i a n o n I i n e . c o rri · . 
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M en win regular season title 
Ryan Hehr 
Hehr.3@vvright.edu 
On Monday morning the Horizon 
League announced won league honors 
for the year and DaShaun Wood was 
named Player of the Year. 
Wood averaged 19 .4 points per 
game and five rebounds. 
Also winning awards were freshman 
Vaughn Duggins and Todd Brown who 
were both named to the Horizon 
League All-Newcomer team. The Duo 
were the only :freshman to earn that 
honor this season. Senior Drew Burleson goes for an easy lay-up earlier this season. Despite losing on Thursday Jffight State was able to clinch first place in the 
final. Horizon League standings, as well as home court advantage for the l.ea.gue tournament. 
w w w. the guardian on line . co m . 
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• • • Baseball wins opening senes 
Lee Mowen 
Mowen.2 "ght.edu 
lf 
and the did 
1-0 dcci ion in favor of W U. 
In the third Wright tate wa able to 
cor Ro eder on a acrific bunt. 
That wa the only scoring the Raiders, 
did but it wa all the needed. WSU's 
pit 1 m a abl 
b l 
Jeremy Hami/tQn had two hits and four RBIS in Saturday ·game against Ole Miss. 1he men 
won two of three games against the No. 24 ranked Rebels. 
Women win final road game 
Whitney Lewis drives past an opponent. Lewis had JO points in Wright State~ win over UW-
Mdwaukee on Satllrday. 
Lee Mowen 
Mowen.2@wright.edu 
The Lady Raider took a trip to Wis-
c n ~in to take on the Green Bay 
Phoeni · and the Milwaukee Panther . 
Wright tate fell on the first game on 
Thur day to Green Bay 73-42 but de-
clawed th Panther on Saturday 65-51. 
The Raiders took on the Phoenix and 
kept things tight in the first half, but fell 
off in the second half a Wright State 
was held to just 20 points. 
WSU came as close as one point 
down, but after the fir t half expired, 
the tides changed. Green Bay exploded 
into a fiery burst, leading as much as 33 
points. The Raiders had continuous 
drought~ of scoring, lasting as long a 
four minutes. 
Wright State allowed every Green 
Bay player to COk and allowed three 
of them to score in double digits. 
Wright State came close to that feat 
as all but one player on the roster 
cored. L\,;admg the Raider" Wd Brit-
tney Whiteside with mne pomts. 
After the defeat the Raiders headed 
across the tate to UW-Mil\.Vaukee. The 
Pantl1ers already shredded the Raiders 
back in home, and now called for some 
sweet payback. 
The Raiders had not defeated the 
Panthers in Wisconsin since 1996, but 
that all changed on Saturday. 
The Raiders took a 25-10 lead and 
never looked back The Raiders hoot-
ing percentage wa 49.1 percent com-
ared to the Panther. 35.2 percent. The 
Panther got all the free thro down, 
but Wright State had a bit of trouble 
getting the free throws to sink. That lit-
tle speck didn't matter, a Wright State 
kept the lead and caged the Panther 
65-51. 
Things didn't look so bot for WSU at 
the beginning. A three pointer made by 
Jody Crumble started off the scoring, 
but a free throw and a three later, 
Wright State never looked down. A 14-
0 run by the Raiders made ure the Pan-
ther audience knew who the top animal 
wa. 
Three Raiders cored in double-fig-
ure . Whiteside had quite the coring 
night with 19 point on her own. teph 
Comisar chipped in 11, and Whitney 
Lewis chipped in I 0. 
Wright State i now 
Horizon League record 
fhe Raiders no retu 
their regular season final The ai ers 
will take on Cleveland State and 
Youngstown State this week.· he 
Viking defeated Wright tate earlier 
this season, but the Penguins could not 
muster enough to stop Wright State. 
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Box 
Scores 
Women 
I. w 1. UW- 1 
2. u 2.UWM 
3.UWM 3. WSU 
4. UIC 4. UIC 
5. UWGB 5. YSU 
6. Butler 6. CSU 
7. Butler 
W U 000 011 000 2 3 1 
OMU 002 000 001 3 8 0 
W-Bittle (1-0) L- Schanz (0-1) 
Saturday 
w u 001 000 l 5 l 
OMU 000 000 0 3 0 
W- Baker ( 1-0) L - Lynn ( 1-2) 
Sunday 
w u 000 031 001 5 9 3 
OM 100 001 000 2 7 2 
W- Kcarchcr (l-0) L-Bukich ( l-1) 
Thursday 
Wright State 33 24 - 57 
Youngstown State 25 47 - 72 
Women's basketball 
Thursday 
Wright State 
UW-Green Bay 
Saturday 
22 20 - 42 
31 42 - 73 
Wright State. 32 33 - 65 
UW-Milwaukee 20 31 - 51 
Upcoming 
Events 
Men's Basketball 
aturday 
W v TB 
7:00 p.1n. 
Tuesday 
Horizon League Finals 
9:00 p.m. 
Women's Basketball 
Thursday 
WSU vs Cleveland State 
7:00 p.m. 
Saturday 
WSU vs Youngstown 
1:00 p.m. 
Baseball 
Friday 
WSU at Tulane 
7:30 p.m. 
Saturday 
WSU at Tulane 
Saturday 
WSU at Tulane 
Friday-Sunday 
Buzz Classic 
3:00 p.m. 
2:00 p.m. 
All Day 
J 
Vis_il Our 'Vebsite for Job Information !! 
w w w. the guardian on Ii n e. com 
Ciet 300 free text 
messages a month 
for one year. 
Sign up for new service 
and show a valid college 
ID at the Sprint store. 
After 12 months, pay the 
regular monthly fee. 
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RED MOTORAZR™ V3m 
Motorola and Sprint 
are collaborating with 
(PRODUcn- to help 
eliminate AIDS in Africa. 
JOINRED.COM 
This feature-packed phone is the 
only RED MOTORAZR that lets 
you download music wirelessly 
from the Sprint Music Store~ 
$59" 
$109.99 2-year pri~ 
Plus $50 mallin 1'bate 
With ntW line activation and 2 year ag~nt 
(Sprint'> + CD ym 
.... LA• A,_ 1'111111 If (Pl9IC'I) ... 
SPlllT IUCmlllllmlNlll1t(Pm1Ct)9' 
.. 25 
1 1-800-Sprint-1 sprint.rom/powered to the nearest Sprint or Nextel store Sprint"> POWER up· 
Opefadcns en Esflilnol dlsponlbles. 
Sprint 
stores 
Neml Sixn with Sprill produds 
AICAMJM 
3564 State Route 49 
937-548-Sm 
IEAVHCIEEK 
mo N. Fairfield Rd. 
937"426-8700 
DAYTON 
Mall at Fairfield Commons lM 
937-426-9'MO 
100 East Firsts~ 
937-512-8110 
llANIQJN 
TowneMaU 
513-422-7200 
G•DMJ.E 
945 Sweitzer 
937-548-Sm 
tlJIEI HBGHTS 
8223 Old Troy Pike 
937·236-7900 
ICETTEll«i 
4044 Wilmington Pike 
937-296-1313 
LEBANON 
533 Main Street 
• 513-228·1170 
SPIMiRBJ) 
1404 West First Street 
937-322-7600 
~ 
90 Fairway Dr 
937~5-9142 
Co't'erage not available everywhere. Available f'eatures and seMc:es will vary by ptk>ne and network The Nationwide Sprint PCS N~ reaches OYer 250 million people. \tia! ralhngarea reaches <M!r 165 mlllion people in the U5., Puerto Rim, U.S.
 Virgin islands and Guam. Offers not 
available in all markets.. Additional terms and restrictions ap~ Subject to credit approval See store Of sprint.com for details. Service Plan: Up to $36 activation and $200 early termination fues apply per line. Deposit may be required. lmtant Savings: Activation at
 time of purchase 
required. No ~n bade. MaiHn Rebate: Requires purchase by fil./Tl/fJ1 and activation by 03/03/07. Rebates cannot ellCeed purchase price Taxes excluded. Line must be active 30 consecutive days. Allow 8to12 'M.'flcs for rebatr. Free Text Messaging: Text message a.<erage 
is $0.10 per 
message. To avoid charges, you must contact us prior to ttie bnnng ~nd date of the 12th plan month. ~ Guarantee: Call us to deactlvat.e and return (to place of purchase) complete. undamaged phone witn receipt within 30 days of activation. 'l
btJ are responsible fur all charges 
based on actual usa_ge (partial monthly serviCl! charges, taxes. Sprint Fees, etc.). Project RED: Motorola and Sprint will collectively make a $17 oontribution on the sale of each RED MOTORAZR phone to ttie Global Fuoo to Aght AIDS, Tuberrulosis and Malaria in Africa. See 
• www.motorola.com/red orwww.theglobatfund.org/en fur more detiils. ©2007 Sprint Nextel.All rignts reserved. SPRINT, the logo and othertrademarks are trademarks of Sprint Nextel. All third-party product OJ service names are property of their r
espective owners. All rignts resetVed. 
w w w. the guardian on Ii n e. com · 
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''Once a champion 
always a champion 
Ryan Hehr 
H hr.3 · ht.edu 
a Oil. 
On t p of that their la ·t home lo · came way back 
on Dec. 16 when Bowling Green came to town. Since 
that game the Raider have won 11 straight at th 
utter enter and in l 0 of those game WSU has won 
by I 0 points or more. 
till, the team would ha 'c been glad to ha c won 
th ea. on title out right and not fini h in a tic for fir ·t 
with Butler. But when cnior DaShaun Wood was 
asked if there was any ham1,; in winning the way they 
did he said no. · 
" one at all. It' done, there' nothing else you can 
·ay, nothing else you can do. We'll alway b champi-
on fl rcvt:r. You can't take that away from us." 
IC ob ious that th t nm is focused on winning the 
tournament title al ·o. After the announcement came 
that three player won league award· Monday there 
was no cookies and punch to celebrate. 
Instead, their reward was going to practice to give 
themselves a chance at the league tournament title, 
which is the only thing on the players minds right 
now. 
"Once a champion, always a champion," is all 
Wood has to say about the topic. 
I 
' ' 
It will be interesting to see how far these champi-
ons can go this season. 
Senior DaShaun Wood was named Horiwn League Player of the Year on Monday. Freshmen Todd Brown and Vaughn 
Duggins also won awards as they were both named to the all-newcomer team. 
, , , w w w . t h 'e g u a r ~ i a n o n I i n ~ . c o m . 
ClASSIFIEDS 
Help Wanted 
Sitters Wanted. Average $10 per hour. 
egi ter fr e for job near campus or 
home. www.student- itters.com 
Hi tory, mu ic, or foreign language 
maj rs n ded to instruct 5th and 8th 
grade boys in a private setting. Part-
time OK. Flexible scheduling arrange-
ments available. 937-878-7942 
DP&L ha several open positions for 
part-time meter readers in the 
Dayton area. We offer flexible schedul-
ing to allow working in conjunction 
with chool. The starting pay is $8 per 
hour and will increase to $9 per hour 
upon completion of training. Please 
visit our website at www.dplinc.com 
for more details and to apply online. 
Travel 
**#1 Spring Break wgbsite! Low prices 
guarant ed. Group di count for 6+. 
Book 20 people, get 3 free trip ! 
www.springbreakdiscouots.com or 
800-838-8202. 
For Rent 
FOR RENT: Campus Crest Apart-
ments - 2bedroom,1-1/2 baths. Rent 
from $625 up. CALL 937-427-8837 
For R nt 
1bed,1 bath bun low near WPAFB 
& Riv id . Minute from Wright 
Stat . $450 per month d po it. 
Availabl 3/17. No pets, tra hp id. 
1 y ar 1 a . 937-604-6242 
Sudoku Solution 
a 2 .. s e ~ 3 ~ 9 
3 ~ 8 a 2 J ::s e .l 
.i s e 3 B ~ .J 
a 
2 
s 
J 9 ~ 
~ 3 e 
e .1 
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Alpha Xi Delta 8t Phi Kappa Tau 
Ro1fefi>isco 
Friday, March 2, 2007 11:00 pm ... 1:30 pm 
Fun World Skate Center (behmd Beaver ... 
Vu Bowl off North Fairfield Rd.) 
Cost is $7 pre ... sale; $10 at the door 
Proceeds go to ~al Wish 
Foundation" 
Sudoku 
fill every w every lWlltl wn and ery 
3x3 box with digi 1 through 9. h 1 through 9 digit must appear 
only on in each row ~ each ooh.mm do~ and each 3x3 bo . 
1 
4 3 7 9 5 
8 4 
7 2 
7 6 4 · 
1 5 3 6 
6 4 9 1 
4 1 
9 2 
Solution Page 2 
•Walk-Ins Welcome • Instant $Cash$ • www.zlbplasma .. com 
w w w . t h e g u a r d i a · Q. o n l i n e . c o m 
SMOKE JUST TWO 
. CIGAREmS A WEEK, 
AND YOU HAVE A 50% 
CHANCE OF SHOW/NS 
SJ&NS OF ADDICTION. 
